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WPI budgeting process draws nearer to completion
by M ike Caprio 
Associate Editor
The process of balancing the Insti­
tution’s operating budget is drawing 
ever closer to a comprehensive close. 
At the Thursday, January 27th faculty 
meeting, the FAPfaculty finance com­
mittee presented some o f what their 
budgetary discussions have produced, 
in a general, noncommittal way. These 
proposals are being deliberated in I ight 
o fa$  1,245,000deficit which was fore­
casted in October o f last year at an FAP 
meeting.
The FAP committee is made up of 
three faculty members, Professors 
llanlan, Noonan, and Biederman, with 
Provost Apelian and Robert Gailey, 
Head of Business Affairs sitting in. 
Provost Apelian revealed that initial 
figures for applications at WPI have 
gone down by 8%, compared to the 
previous year.
The meeting continued with its 
agenda items until 5:30 p.m. A motion 
was then made to adjourn, after which 
it was realized that the FAP had not yet 
presented its agenda item. Professor 
Hanlan then came to the floor and 
presented preliminary figures and items 
concerning the initiatives the faculty is 
undertaking to balance the budget. Bob
Gailey initially reduced the deficit fig­
ure by $400,000 through renegotiation 
of the contract with DAKA food ser­
vices, which reduced their profits from 
8 % to 5%, and guaranteed $850,000 in 
construction invoices (once construc­
tion begins) for WPI towards the build­
ing of a campus center, should DAKA 
remain with WPI until that time. The 
initial reduction is also reflected in 
remanagement of both the 
plant and the current funds 
for the school.
From that point, most of 
the remaining $845,000 was 
represented in the elimina­
tion of unfilled personnel 
positions, though there was 
also a consideration for “ad­
justments in the project cen­
ter programs”, as Prof. Hanlan put it. 
Prof. Hanlan also commented: “We 
are in the talking stage on these is­
sues... any cuts are going to be short 
term, one year fixes.” He also called 
the initial proposals “a snapshot in 
time”, which represents the fluidity of 
decisions at this point. President 
Strauss, who attended the meeting, 
had also taken part in the proposals by 
insisting that the departments of Uni­
versity Relations and Alumni remain 
exempt from cutting status, due to the
impracticality of reducing their funds 
prior to an upcoming advertising cam­
paign.
After the faculty meeting, Provost 
Apelian commented that “our dedica­
tion is to continue quality programs,” 
when asked where he stood on the 
proposed cuts. When asked what part 
the students play in the budgetary pro­
cess, Prof. Hanlan responded that SG A
“ VV> are in the  ta lk in g  stage on these  
issues...any cuts are g o in g  to be short term , one 
y e a r  fix e s ."
-P rofessor J. H anlan  
F A P  C om m ittee
was meant to be the apparatus through 
which the student voice is heard, in 
addition to the graduate and under­
graduate representatives on the bud­
get committee. SGA, however, was 
not formally approached by the budget 
committee on the matter of the deficit.
In an interview with Bob Gailey, 
who could not attend the meeting that 
evening, he stated that the process of 
balancing a deficit is an arduous one. 
“Every institution in the country is 
wrestling with the same problem.”
Though Mr. Gailey did not feel it 
proper lo express any specific com­
ments, due to the sensitivity of the 
budgetary issue, he did comment that 
“| we| are trying to retain our salary 
pool... [and] we are attempting lo not 
lay people off... we are attempting to 
protect the people at our institution. 
Roughly 60% of Ihe operating budget 
is represented in supporting person­
nel.” The focus of the cuts, he 
said, were mainly looking at 
programs and ways to reas­
sign responsibilities. “The 
physical plant will be impact* 
ed... there are proposals to do 
things differently.” Mr. Gailey 
also once again stressed that 
decisions arc not yet final and 
that “Budgeting is a political 
process... it’s a compromise. The real 
question is only how much detail lo 
discuss.”
There was a question earlier in the 
academic year concerning a perceived 
increase in the endowment of the 
school, to the tune of $ 17 million. This 
figure, however, was only a change in 
the “book” value of the endowment, 
and was not reflected in the market 
value of the endowment (which is 
roughly $134 million al this time),
showing only the results of a transac­
tion that involved remanagement of 
the monies. It is the market value from 
which 5.5% is taken and pul towards 
the operating budget.
Bernie Brown, Head of Student 
Affairs, also commented on Ihe situa­
tion. The department of Student Af­
fairs oversees all student-related ser­
vices on campus, including Student 
Activities, Student Life, Residential 
Services,Campus Police, Counseling. 
Career Development, Phys. Ed., and 
most recently, Admissions, Financial 
Aid, and Minority Student Affairs. 
“Student services will be affected. 
We're all in that ballgame.” Mr. Brown 
is willingly offering what savings he 
can from his departments, but, he re­
minds, “There are uncertainties here,” 
meaning the assumptions of incoming 
student numbers, numbers of students 
coming into residence halls, and other 
assumed factors - these factors will 
remain undetermined until the year 
actually begins.
There are no final decisions at this 
time, though the meeting to bring a 
balanced budget before the trustees is 
scheduled for February 18th, 19th, and 
20th, seventeen days from the publica­
tion of this article.
a
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Do you want to get hired? Strategies for a successful job search
With millions o f Americans out of 
work, and thousands of college grad­
uates competing for available jobs, 
the competition is greater than it has 
been in years.
“Which means,” says employment 
and outplacement specialist, D. Trevor 
Michaels, “that in this job  market, a 
candidate’s performance during the 
job interview plays an even more 
significant role in the decision tohire... 
or not to hire.”
“ Unfortunately,” says Michaels, 
“too many candidates fail to take ad­
vantage of the opportunity the inter­
view affords them. And they fail to 
get the job.”
M ichaels, w ho heads Evan 
Michaels & Jaymes, is engaged in the 
research, development, and delivery 
of employment and outplacement job 
search services for college graduates 
and alumni.
Michael’s research as lo whether 
or not an interview will be successful 
clearly indicates that no malter how 
qualified candidates may be, their 
conduct... the way they come across 
in the interview situation... is the 
single most important factor in the 
decision to hire.
“It may take weeks, even months, 
to get an appointment for a job inter­
view,” Michaels points out. “Yet a 
candidate’s inappropriate action, or 
reaclion, can eliminate him or her 
from serious consideration in a m at­
ter of minutes.” '
To help job candidates maximize 
their interview opportunities, while 
avoiding critical pitfalls, Michaels 
stresses that ...
*** interviewers attach great im ­
portance lo good grooming and ap­
propriate dress. “ It is clear,” says 
Michaels, “that no matter how quali­
fied you may be, you’re doing a great 
disservice if you don’t pay particular 
attent ion to your personal appearance 
or if your clothes fail to reflect a 
businesslike demeanor."
***Interviewers like candidates 
who are enthusiastic and responsive. 
Michaels notes, “ Let the interviewer 
know that you are genuinely interest­
ed in the job. If you arc inattentive, 
wiihdrawn, or passive during the in­
terview. the assumption can easily be 
made that your on (he job perfor­
mance will reflect the same quali­
ties.”
***Ask questions about the job.
Pipe bursts in Fuller
At about 8:00am on Monday, Jan­
uary 17, when outside temperatures 
plummeted to record lows, a sprin­
kler system pipe in the Computer 
Science Conference Room in Fuller 
Laboratories burst.
As a result, water was pumped 
down throughout the building and 
ultimately into the power room in the 
sub-basement - threatening to short 
out all campus computer services.
Plant Services employees immedi­
ately responded to the scene, secured
the sprinkler service, and shut off all 
power to the building. Additional 
employees used emergency equ ipment 
to pump and vacuum the water from 
the building while electricians dried 
off the electrical equipment and test­
ed it prior to restoring service around 
10 :0 0 am.
The computer room did not sustain 
any water damage and the systems 
were rebooted without problems al 
10 :00am.
Presentation on 
health care reform
As Michaels puts it, “ If you don’t 
show serious interest and enthusiasm 
in the position’s duties and responsi­
bilities, the interviewer will probably 
stop thinking of you as a serious can­
didate.”
***But don’t ask direct questions 
about salary or benefits at the begin­
ning of the interview. “ If you do,” 
says Michaels, “you’re proving that 
you're much more interested in what 
the company can do for you than in 
providinggood reasons lorhiringyou 
in the first place.”
***Even if you do need the job 
desperately, don’t convey it. Accord­
ing lo Michaels, “the overwhelming 
majority of hiring managers feel thal 
candidates who call attention to iheir 
dire straits are less likely to be hired. 
A sound hiring decision is likely to be 
based on the ability, experience, and 
attitude.... not on Ihe need for a job.
***lnterviewers look more favor­
ably on candidates who look them in 
ihe eye. “The usual perception,” says 
Michaels, “ is that candidates who 
avoid eye contact either have some­
thing to hide.... or lack conviction and 
self-confidence.”
***]( bothers interviewers if the 
candidate doesn’t know much about 
the company. Michaels suggests that 
candidates do some homework prior 
to an interview, pointing out that, 
“You can’t be too convincing when 
you claim you really want to work for 
a particular company when it’s obvi­
ous that you don’t know the first thing 
about them.
***Candidates who appear to be 
overconfident are much more likely 
to impress interviewers than those 
who act shy. “ B ut,” cau tions 
Michaels, “there is a vast difference 
between being self-assured and com­
ing across as arrogant, boastful, or
smug.
***Know what points you want lo 
make before the interview. The time 
allotted to you will be limited. “Use 
it to your advantage,” Michael stress­
es. “ If you fail to make a favorable 
impression during the first interview,” 
says Michaels, “ it’s doubtful thal
there will be a second one. So. you 
belter have a game plan.”
Michaels notes that, while heed­
ing these research findings would not 
guarantee being hired, candidates who 
keep them in mind during an inter­
view will significantly increase their 
chances of success in landing a job.
WPI celebrates Black History Month
Black History Month: Reflecting on 
the Challenges and Celebrating the 
Achievements, will be observed in 
February at WPI with a variety of 
programs. The Multicultural Affairs 
Office, directed by Ronald E. Macon, 
along with a committee of studenls, 
faculty, and staff, coordinated the ac­
tivities — all of which are free and 
open to the public. The schedule of 
events follows.
On Wednesday, Feb. 2, at 7 P.M.
“Interethnic Coalition Building,” a stu­
dent panel discussion with commentary 
by Wallace Andrews, an engineering 
manager for Digital Equipment Corp., 
will be held in Salisbury Labs Room 
104. At 8 P.M., “Beyond Racism," a 
teleconference to explore new and cre­
ative approaches to working for peace 
and understanding and empower/equip 
Continued to page 4
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WPI'sJim Naughton attempts to score during a game against the Coast 
Guard Academy last Saturday. WPI lost the game, 92 - 84.
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CLUB CORNER
Alpha Phi Omega
Hey Alma check ya batteries... gimme an A...
The Human Slide Show proved to be very suc­
cessful in attracting prospectives... Praise and Acco­
lades (85 cent word) to all those involved! Brothers 
are encouraged to interact with the prospectives - 
prospectives feel free to shoot the schtuff with the 
brothers... check out ourofficeon the 3rd floor of Ol in 
on the Goddard side, it’s open between 9 and 4:30. 
Pledge induction on Wednesday, February 2, be at 
H iggins House for 6:30 starts, at 7. Please be prompt 
... NOT APO time, please. And as always - DRESS 
TO IMPRESS.
I hope you all enjoyed milking Valentine’s Day 
cards and cookies for the Lutheran Home, the party 
at Carol’s, and also the Super Bowl party at Grossi’s.
Congratulations to Obie for his winning entry in 
last weekscontest: complete the statement: and 1 saw 
him standing there all hot and sweaty. I went overto 
him and... OBIE: handed him a towel and said - You 
smell. Ok, ok, so I guess the OTHER participants 
hadtheirminds in the gutter. Don't hold that against 
them, please.
Things to look forward to : the exciting, extraor­
dinary brother meeting- same bat-time same bat- 
place (Goddard 227 - 6:30); Pledge induction - 
Wednesday at 6:30, Higgins House; WPI Holiday 
Thursday (Academic Advising Day); Bowling and 
ice cream TBA and a much cooler club comer next 
week!
YiLFS.P
Christian Bible Fellowship
Welcome to February! We are looking forward to 
an exciting month. This Friday night inHiggin’slOl 
our Friday evening meeting at 7:00 p.m. should be a 
little different than normal, as a number of us will be 
attending Congress ’94 in Boston. Wednesday 
evening at 8 p.m. in Founders Country Kitchen we 
continue to have our prayer and share meeting. The 
Laura Honorary Luncheon (LHL) in Founders DAK A 
continues to meet Wednesday around 11:30. If this 
sounds like a rehash of the normal activities, it is! We 
have a couple introductory Bible studies that have 
just recently begun for anyone interested in learning 
more about the Bible. Call Highland Heights (792- 
9483) or Hotel Founders (791-2312) for more infor­
mation.
“My salvation and my honor depend on God; he 
is my mighty rock, my refuge. Trust in him at all 
times, O people; pour out your hearts to him, for'God 
is our refuge’’ (Psalm 62:7-8). This past week I have 
been thinking about who God is. This thinking and 
study has recently culm inated in secingGod’s strength 
given to me in ways I did not expect at all. It is when 
I no longer feel able to continue as I am, that God 
always steps in and takes care of my needs. I would 
challenge you that no matter how difficult a situation 
God al lows into your life this week, that you put your 
trust in him, and let him be your refuge. It is an 
exciting experience!
GAEA
GAEA cordially invites you tojoinusonatourof 
Enviroplastics, a 24 hour, #2 plastics, recycling 
center in Auburn, TOMORROW, Feb. 2, from 
11:00am to 12:20pm. To confirm free spots, finger 
dobi@wpi. To reserve a spot e-mail dobi@wpi. 
Your car would be greatly appreciated.
If you are unable to attend the tour but would still 
like to know more about Global Awareness of 
Environmental Activities we will be having a meet­
ing TONIGHT, Feb. I, in HL room 013, all are 
welcome.
Global Affairs Party
The Clinton Health Care Refonn presentation by 
Ted Stefos is today! Ted Stefos is a Member of the 
White House Health Care Task Force Working 
Group & designed the Health Care Reform plan for 
Clinton Administration. It is going to be an excellent 
opportunity to know more about the Health Care 
Reform and what is actually going to happen if the 
plan is passed. Admission is Free. Place: GH 227 & 
Starts at 7 PM. For more info., contact Brant at 
brant@wpi. See also our advertisement on this 
issue! We are also selling our GAP original T-shirt 
now. Al I the funny & wierd pol it ical quotes are on the 
T-shirt and it costs under $9. If interested, contact 
Damian at damianf@wpi.
Lens and Lights
ELECTIONS ARE... well... almost over. Here is 
the list of the officers-elect from last Wednesdays 
meeting in the order which they were confirmed:
Technical Director: Daniel Afonso
Vice President Kendall Libby (aka Fubar)
Secretary: Phil Coideiro
Treasurer: Matt Moniz
President: Amy L Plack
This Wednesday will be the last stand of the 
present executive board. We will have elections for 
Head Projectionist. Vote Chris Mangiarelli, No, or 
Abstain! The Executives-elect will officially take 
office during Monday’s Executive Board meeting in 
BeckettConfercnceroom,FullerLabs,at4:30. After 
the meeting the ceremonial key toss will occur. 
DRAW BLOOD!
EVENTS: MW Rep is putting on Deathtrap this 
week. Come see it. Better yet, join the crew.
JOKES ANDQUOTRSOFTHEWEEK:Derek’s 
(aka “Zeus”) top ten list of things he doesn’t remem­
ber doing Saturday night; Playing hangman during 
elections (I meant “Lick Me,” really I did); “Oh, 
YOU ’ RE Phi I?!'” (it was ajoke, guy s); Di Verdi says 
(in an annoying B& B voice), “Heh, wanna touch my 
monkey?” while VP-elect Fubar nearly falls off the 
table laughing. (Now wc KNOW he will make a 
good VP!)
FUN FACTS: If you run ispell on a document 
containing the word “Afonso,” it tries to get you to 
change it to Alfonso. (And when you ran ispell on a 
document containing the word “Lynne,” it tries to 
change it to Lynn.)
So,thatisaboutit. Come tothe meeting! (AK233, 
4:30 PM). I promise, it WILL be shorter than last 
time!! Honest!!
Men’s Crew Team
Hello Crewdogs. Sorry about missing the last 
few issues, but this school thing is really starting to 
interfere with my Fitness schedule. Anyway,Congrats 
to the varsity’s Mr. Physical Fitness winner last 
week, ME! And congrats toTumerfor leading in the 
Weight Circuit Repscompetition.Goodjobtoevery- 
one who showed up to the Casino Night Friday. We 
raised alot of money and had a hell of a lot of fun! 
Remember to continue the sale of the Cow Chip 
Bingo Tickets, they don’t sell themselves, unfortu­
nately!
Anyway, keep up the team psyche and motivation 
through these last few weeks before we hit the water 
again. Keep up the good work everyone! Go Crew!
Men’s Glee Club
Hope everyone had a good time during the week­
end moron-a-thon, oh, I mean rehearse-a-thon. I 
would like to thank everyone who helped out this 
weekend. There should be a Tuesday Night Club 
next week. Anyone interested in hosting it? Well, 
our beloved member, Brian Babb had developed a 
great Top Ten list.
Top 10 things that Glee Club members will be 
doing in 10 years: (in no specific order)
1.) After re-enrolling at WPI, Ted rejoins the Glee 
Club. Soon after he is violently murdered by his 
employees in the blue collar rebellion of 2004.
2.) Louis, opposite to Michael Jackson, under­
goes skin surgery to change his skin color to black.
3.) Moose rebuilds his obscene T-shirt factory 
after it was burned to the ground by Jesse Jackson’s 
Rainbow Coalition.
4.) Alan Stering returns as a bom again Christian.
5.) Andy Watts makes a funny joke; still no one 
laughs.
6.) Ettore is busted along with Nick "Sticky 
Fingers" Mollo for money laundrying during a 
nationwide FBI crackdown on organized crime.
7.) Spaleta, after completing his 12th degree, 
climbs the nearest mountain and becomes a guru.
8.) Scott and I graduate.
9.) Jeb Bertucci has a nervous breakdown and 
spends the rest of his life in an institution after 
discoveringhisCDcollectionisout ofchronological 
order.
10.) LeBeau is caught cheating on his taxes and 
spends 3 weeks in New York conning panhandlers 
in an attempt to earn the estimated $37,(XX) he owes 
the IRS.
Muslim Student Association
Dear Brothers and Sisters,
Assalam-O-Alaikum,
Wei I the C term is wel I under way and we are also 
nearing the holy month of Ramadan. Insha- Allah all 
of us are in the best of health and ready to offer Zakat 
of our health in terms of fasting. The big event this 
term is the Ramadan dinner and we are going to need 
everybody’s help, not only eating but also in prepar­
ing the food. Also we have yet been unable to print 
the newsletter because of the lack of articles. For 
those of you who are on the daka meal plan and want 
toget a meal from Gompiesat night during Ramadan, 
please submit your name and ID # to box 165 or give 
it toany executive committee member. Good luck to 
every body for another successful term. Also, we 
should be starting the prayer meetings very soon on 
Wednesdays.
Wasslam-O-Alaikum.
Pathways
Helloagain. Twodaysuntilthedeadline. Ifyou 
know anyone who has been holding out. start pres­
suring them NOW! Our next meeting is this Thurs­
day, 2/3, at 8PM, in the Pathways office as always. 
At the last meeting we managed to go through all the 
submissions we had up until that point. But we are 
dreadful ly low on photos and art, so al I you artists out 
there, SUBMIT TO PATHWAYS! Any style you 
wish (though everyone seems to like fantasy art...) 
and any B& W photos are cool. At this next meeting 
we will also be taking nominations for officer posi­
tions, so start thinking about it. We need an editor, 
that is sort of vital. Heidi doesn’t want it. (chicken) 
So, is anyone else interested? How about a woman 
as editor next year? Just think it over. If you are 
interested in Pathways, just come to the meeting.
And if you want to submit, email to pathways@ wpi 
or put it in our box in the SAO.
Society of Martial Arts
Currently, the Society Of Martial Artists(SOMA) 
represents several martial arts. Shaolin Kempo, 
Aikido, Judo, Jui Jitsu, and Taekwon-do are just a 
few of the different styles. SOMA takes the strengths 
of each martial art and blends them together. Each 
week for the next several weeks this article will be 
dedicated to describing each of the martial arts that 
SOMA represents. To leam more about the Society 
Of Martial Artists orthe times and places that classes 
are taught, finger SOMA or write to president Rick 
McDonald (mcdonald@wpi.edu) or vice-president 
Mike Briggs (briggs@wpi.edu).
Jui Jitsu, one of the martial arts that SOMA 
represents is believed to have been first practiced 
2000years ago and is considered the grandfather of 
Aikido and Judo. The word Jui means ‘gentle’ or 
‘soft’ and the word Jitsu means ‘art’ or ‘skill’, so 
translated literally Jui Jitsu is the gentle art. It has 
both armed and unarmed techniques. It focuses 
mainly on striking v ital points, strangles, take downs 
(throws), and joint locking techniques. Jui Jitsu was 
original ly used by the Samurai who followed a strict 
moral code of loyalty, duty, and obedience which had 
been developed to set a high standard in their 
training. This strict code of discipline is called 
Bushido. Today, many followersof Jui Jitsu, in their 
training, still follow this code to some degree.
Society of Women Engineers
Hi everyone. Our next meeting
is....TOMORROW. That’s Wednesday night at
7pminHiggins 101. Please make sure you come and
bring your friends. Wc need YOU toget involved to 
make S WE more visable at WPI. Bring your friends, 
your enemies, hamsters, goldfish, and dustmites. 
Things that will go on at the meeting. Committee 
chairs will be available and groups may be sneaking 
off to meet briefly after the main meeting. Ideas for 
the “brown bag/potluck lunch/dinner with faculty” 
will be discussed. Volunteers are still needed for the 
phone-a-thon on February 27. You will be calling 
alumni to invite them to the 25th Anniversary of 
Women on Campus Celebration to be held in the 
spring. Any questions about joining SWE or getting 
involved can be emailed to swe@wpi. Thought for 
the week: Would you give upeverything youeverhad 
for everything you ever wanted?
Wedgerats of WPI
Hello, long time, no comer. Things have been 
fairly quiet this year, nothing too big going on. Just 
the usual things that happen in the Wedge. Hey, Ani 
Difranco is going to be back at WPI on March 17th, 
that’s the first day of D-term. Great way to start 
things off. She'll also be at the Old Vienna Coffee­
house in Westborough on February 18th, in case you 
want to catch her earl ier. Ok, so I’m a major fan-boy, 
I can’t help it, she’s good. A very cool person too. 
Quadfest iscoming. Arisia went well, much fun was 
had. IWBIRL went well from all accounts that I’ve 
heard. Love in the Pyramid. I graduate in May. That 
means that I can’t be WoW pres anymore... So, if 
anyone else has thought about it, start thinking 
seriously. No, I didn’t request a budget for WoW. 
Eris is goddess. This is just sort of a random club 
comer. The Campus Creed was accepted by the 
SGA! That is really cool, but the fight has just begun. 
Remember: At any time, at any place, our sniperscan 
drop you. Have a nice day.
REMINDER:
Pathways subm issions are due by
Thursday, February 3,1994.
Accepting poetry, prose, fiction, non-fiction, photos,
and drawings.
Pathways box in the Student Activities Office or email
pathways<S>wpi
T he C linton H ealth 
C are R eform
Presented by:
Ted Stefos,
A Member o f the White House Health Care 
Task Force Working Group 
WPI Class o f '76
Admission: FREE 
Tuesday, February 1st 
7:00pm 
GH 227
Brought to You by: 
Global Affairs Party
GAP
& Student Speakers Fund
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GREEK CORNER
AXP
Well, looks like another year of writing the 
o l’ Greek Comer, thanks to my LaCa-compe- 
tition! Don’t worry, Dave, I’ll let you write all 
of the boring National submissions.
After a not-so-disastrously-long House 
Meeting on Wednesday, we managed to find 
some more suckers for, er ah. I mean, elect a 
fine contingency of new officers to replace the 
old, out-of-date models. Maybe now with a 
more Force-ful Steward we will be able to 
score above a 4.6 on our kitchen PRIDE score!
Yes. it is a good thing that we’ve done alot 
of shoveling for the school this year, because 
the experience came in handy while our Na­
tional Consultant was in town. Cleaning up all 
of THAT crap will keep the postulants busy 
for the next six or seven work parties!
Hey, if you guys want to know when initia­
tion is. I ’ll give you a CLUE: “Taketh a walk 
where giants once played: the glowing amber 
hearth of wisdom is bright there. Ask the 
keeper of the golden gateway nothing... Do not 
pass go; Do not collect $200". Does that help? 
If not, ask Patstone for another clue.
Speaking of those raid-fumbling pestulants, 
“Trackless Tricomi” is still convinced that 
Morgan 4th is part of the House. Most of the 
time you guys should cover your tracks when 
you run off and hide, but this time you should’ve 
made some!
Don’t forget - the Valentine’s Dance is 
Saturday, so pay Tom if you haven't already, 
and if you still want to sign up, Schnoufer and 
I will loan you one of our pens. Until next week, 
BYOB...
ATO
Let me see....where to begin. Some of you 
might be saying “now that’s an article 1 haven’t 
heard in a long time." "Did you know the ATO 
article?" “Of course 1 did, it’s me.” Well, 
whoomp here I is so let’s get down to bis. Happy 
21st B-days go out to Hartenstine, Hoar, Josh, 
Cullen, and to Will "my name is Will, couldn’t be 
prouder, so if you can't hear me. I'll shout a little 
louder" Brown. Well, the ol' Tau house has had 
its share of disasters this past week: roof leaks, 
fire drills, and little miss Aluicious has been 
suffering post-mortem depression accompanied 
with keen separation anxiety over the loss of her
little ones. Everyone make sure they stop by and 
see my LB to make sure he’s doin alright. ATO 
hockey is into its third month of action thus far 
and so far Gumby, Tucker, Josh, and Ian are the 
favorites. Cullen, your prayers have been 
answered....Gumby, oh how the fatty have 
fallen...Kev, you know. Predictions:
Dallas 24 Bills 13 (Make sure you really go 
through with it this time, Dan) Brothers 70 
Pledges 3 (Won’t even be close) stripper 7 PK 
7 (this ones too close to call)
SAD
ArA
OK... So maybe no more AGD hoops for 
me... Nick - thanks for becoming an Alpha Gam 
fora while! Great job Kristin, Katie, and Fosset!
Thanks to the guys at KAP for the social... we 
had an awesome time! And to Sig Ep, too. 
What'd you say. Twister? As for Theta Chi, 
Coutu, are you still interested in the Bahamas? 
Cards and darts... BimA2 beats all... But only by 
a bullseye... Kari. thanks for the tip! 17, mere, 
17! Fosset had the winning shot... Seems to me 
that the Alpha Gams were victorious throughout 
the evening: President, Vice President, and 
Third man (woman), too. Speaking of three man, 
DeLucs, what's this about a new dance at FIJI?
So, there we were at the Boynton... It was mid­
day... lunch time... Surely it was a safe place to 
be... NOT... All because of Lexie’s "shaking 
Santa"... And the fact that HB would love it!!! 
Ask the man from Worcester Magazine.
Don’t forget about the snow man building 
contest Feb. 3!!! And "hugs, slaps, and kisses” 
(kinda) too...
Officer interest is coming up soon... start 
thinking Alpha Gams!
Believe it or not, there are no birthdays this 
week.
Pledges: thanks for coming up to Founders to 
eat with us!!! Keep stopping by for gig book 
questions...
Keep participating in those tours... So, how 
was buff bowling night? Thanks to all those who 
delivered coloring books and crayons to the 
children’s ward Sunday!
To all those who cooked for and entertained at 
the Faculty Dessert, great job... thanks to all the 
faculty who shared their time with us... I hope 
you were well entertained and fed!
See ya next week!
DEATHTRAP 
by Ira  Levin
Presented By fMW'^pertory ‘Theatre Company etc. 
at Worcester Polytechnic Institute  
in Gompei's Pub 
y February 3 ,4 , and 5th
show time is 8pm (doors a t 7pm) 
$2.00 for students 
$3.00 all others
co-sponsored by 
WPI’s GSO- 
Graduate Student 
Organization
for more informationcall Timothy Mclnerney (508)755-5196
FIJI
We’re back, Hope everyone is getting 
ready for Cancun. Good thing Giorgi is not 
making the trip this year. Three bills. Thanx for 
the decorations girls. Stop running up the phone 
bill Simon! Let’s take a Cady to Florida. If it 
breaks down Z will pay fortowing. Happy twenty 
ones everyone. And congrats to Cauley for mak­
ing the Sandler disk with his very own song “F. 
Magee”. Well that’s all for this week. Peace out. 
Got! luv Ya!
AXA
Well, here's this week's article. It’s still 
Friday but here’s my pick for the Super Bowl. 
I’ve always been one for the underdog so I’ll go 
for the Cowboys over the Bills, 27-24 until the 
fourth quarter when the Bills just get up and 
leave. We'll see by Tuesday how close Jacques 
“the Greek” has come to predicting the future. 
We’ll also have seen if Beta has pulled of its first 
event.
In other sports, we had our visit from R. 
Clinton Wheelock. I'm sure we all learned a lot 
of neat tricks to make our fraternity that much 
stronger. "What arc going to do tonight. Brain?” 
“The same thing we do every night, Pinky. Try 
to take over the world!”
OK0
-Congratulations goes out to Rapids for get­
ting his pin back and thanks for Tuesday. 
Vincent would also like to thank you, it’s not 
every night he gets to spend two hours in the 
bathroom and then pass out for the rest of the 
night Perhaps mi Iking your beers isn't such a bad 
thing after all. Is it Dave?
-’’Let’s get silly”
-1 think we all know by now what Trombi saw 
outside his window the other night. The question 
is, could it have been his own reflection?
-Walsh,cheerup. Weall know how miserable 
you've been since Benosky stole the rabbit from 
you, but things could be worse. It’s better to have 
loved and lost than never to have loved at all.
-Guz Proverb: A day without Guz is like a day 
that never was!
-KTFB
-Milkman
O X I
Hey Phi Sig Sigs!
First off. HUGE congratulations go out to 
Jeralyn Clouart who got pinned to Scott Griffiths 
and Emily Peters who got pinned to Phil Carpen­
ter. Congratulations. Em and Jeralyn! We all 
wish you both the best!
Thanks to everyone who participated in and 
supported our ROCK-A-THON! Standing O's 
go out to Becky Kostek lor all her hard work! 
Great job Becky!
Thanks go out to Zeta Psi for the social on 
Saturday night! E veryonc had a great t ime. thanks 
guys!
Birthday girls of the week are Caroline Kondo 
(Friday) and Paula Hunt (Saturday). Happy 
Birthday, you two! Congratulations go out to the 
basketball and swim teams who are having great 
seasons. Keep up the great work!
I hope all the pledges enjoyed cocoa with the 
seniors and bonding with the juniors! You guys 
are awesome, keep up the great work! And 
remember...this is a busy term; get your home­
work done early and get plenty of rest!
It was yet another exciting week at the house. 
Sarah Mac found out that 3 part questions ARE 
NOT multiple choice (the answer is...B!), we 
received I and 1/9 (1/9) bushel of green 
peppers..and three, Firemarshall Mandy had 
another scare when Jen Alley’s mouth suddenly 
burst into flames after eating Inferno Buffalo 
Wings (the heat is in the meat!). Sue Waz found 
a new hobby...riding the consortium all day long, 
and we all started a new “who got pinned” pool 
as all 2 0  of us gathered in the kitchen to try to 
figure out who the lucky girl was. Finally, the 
date list for the Valentine’s Day formal went up 
on the bulletin board, which left the rat in an 
uproar because we forgot to leave room for him 
and his date...will he get revenge?
LITP
LAE
Now that we are finally back, we’d like to 
congratulate the new officers:
Eminent Archon 
Eminent Deputy Archon 
Eminent Treasurer 
House Manager 
Steward
Eminent Recorder 
Eminent Warden 
Eminent Herald 
Eminent Chronicler 
Eminent Correspondent 
Eminent Chaplain
George Barroso 
Justin Cutroni 
Phil Gunning 
Alexander Boriakoff 
Matt Langevin 
Ken Stubert 
Loaf 
the Old Guy 
Dave Argento 
Lemur 
Tea Bag
Assistant House Manager
Old Guy/Sssstud/turtle 
Assistant Steward Michael Ong
Assistant Treasurer Michael Norris
CS/PR Donger
Social Chairmen Old Guy/Shakespeare/Twig
Congrats, and good luck! Now, to the more 
important office. Congrats to Dave Dufort as 
V.C. President. We trust that this is a position 
that he will excel in. Hey Weenie, new 
president but same old FAT! Dumpster Danny 
‘a proponent of the room selection plan' 
Truong, a little confused, and thought room 
picks were at Worcester State. Thibs, al­
though room picks didn’t help you and Lemur 
out, no worries, Cancun is only six short 
weeks away! Finally, hope everyone had fun 
demolishing the EA 's room, and cleaning up 
too. Beach Party! Enough said.
Five Apples
in
Storytime...
It's been a big week for love and romance at 
the Pi. We found Ev alone with a chick and he 
was not wearing any pants! We heard some 
curious noises coming from Gifford’s room, but 
we found out later that it was just him and Wiebe. 
Hey Wiebe, have you done your laundry yet? We 
also saw the beginnings of a steamy love quadri­
lateral. Three men competing for the attention of 
one woman. Big Brad’s studdliness winning her 
heart initially but losing her in the end to contest 
between Dan's machismo and Tex's love poetry. 
Congrats go out to Dan who was the BIG win­
ner...
Although Tex may not have been the BIG 
winner, he’s certainly an upcoming poet:
Roses are red, Voilets are blue. If you come 
with me I’ll hog-tie you.
And they said that chivalry was dead... With 
Valentine’s Day coming soon, we expect to hear 
more of Tex’s love poems.
Len’s a weenie!!!
Hey Gifford, stop stealing my f@#!ing TV 
remote.
Don't Squirrel and Trish look so cute togeth­
er?
Don't miss next week’s article where we will 
explore the sex lifeof Nate’s couch!!! That'sall 
for this week. See you next tuesday!!!
TKE
Hey jerkies. Well... Popeye is back from vis­
iting Tuna in the Caribbean. He is well tanned 
and rearin to pick up from where he left off. 
kickin Zeus' ass and pinchin loaves on the sec­
ond deck. Stix beware, he’s comin after you.
Thanks to all the goons that decided to give me 
a nice early wake up call last Friday. Your time 
will come. I enjoyed that nearly as much as I enjoy 
having androgeny boy as a neighbor. Don’t we 
have to make some kind of ammendment to the 
by-lawstokeepyou in the house? I'll call Nation­
al and get the scoop.
I bought some Palmolive for your friendly 
neighborhood kitchen manager seeing as though 
he has done more waitons and washes than I have 
since coming to school. Saxon is the first big 
brother to be destroyed by his little brother, rule 
one never tackle standing straight up. Rule two 
avoid Seagrams at all costs when you have a Bio 
paper to write.
The RCB is coming up on February 12th. If 
you don't have a date yet maybe Rob Thomas can 
give you a lift to Spencer High to find an intelli­
gent, worldy, witty woman.... with a curfew. And 
hey. if you don’t find anyone you can tutor.
UNGDOW
zy
Hi all you kiddies out there today, welcome to 
Zoot's World... Kinda snappy don’t you think, 
but for some reason I don't think it would cut it.
Don’t you just love living here in majestic 
Worcester? I do. 1 tried to think of a good top ten 
weather list but as you all know we only get one 
kind here at WPI, Worcester Weather. That kind 
of weather that never really does anything it just 
covers all your stuff with that black film.
I’d like to thank AGD for the balloon, it looks 
great on my wall.
I’d also like to thank Phi Sig Sig for the great 
social but I can’t because I hate it when people 
thank things that haven’t happened yet in these 
columns. I do hope it goes well however, rain and 
all. May it be warm and dry (no pun intended).
Have you seen the Forbidden Zone lately, it 
has lights I tell ya, lights. And lot of um.
W e’ll I’ve been so busy this week that I 
d idn’t hear any good jokes so I guess you’ll 
have to hope for something else that will make 
you laugh. If you have anything you want in 
this silly thing next week just mail um to me. 
I will not only make this something you want 
to read but I’ll think somebody loves me 
because I will get mail. Thanks for your 
support! ZOOT.
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NEWS LETTER TO THE EDITOR
First ever African film series Land Animal-Whale link update
WPI will sponsor its first-ever African 
Film Series on the following dates. Each film 
will be shown at 7:00pm in the Seminar Room 
in Gordon Library. The series is open to the 
public. Admission is free.
The films selected for the film series pro­
vide a snapshot of the continent during a 
period referred to as “Africa’s second inde­
pendence.” As the 1990 African Charter for 
Popular Participation in Development and 
Transformation clearly notes, there are no 
alternatives to the mobilization of rural people 
and grassroots organizations. African feature 
films offer a very appropriate vehicle to intro­
duce students to this continent wide grassroots 
renewal. The films have been selected to 
show a changing Africa not through the eyes of 
Western experts, but through those of the 
Africans who are changing it. The series is 
partly funded by a grant from the Department 
of Education, Center of International Educa­
tion.
Black history
Continued from  page / 
individuals to be agents for change, will be 
shown in the Lower Wedge. The teleconference 
is sponsored by the United Methodist Church 
Board of Higher Education and Ministry.
On Thursday, Feb. 3, from 11 AM to 12:30 
P.M., a Senegalese drummer and dancers will 
perform in the Lower Wedge. On Wednesday, 
Feb. 9, at 6 P.M. SocComm will sponsor and 
African Drumming Workshop in Alden Memo- 
rial’s Janet Spaulding Room. At 7 P.M. on 
Feb. 9, A Conversation with Robert Gooding- 
Williams, author of Reading Rodney King - 
Reading Urban Uprising, will be held in 
Salisbury Laboratories 104.
On Wednesday, Feb. 16, at 4 P.M., Dr. 
Cornel West, noted African American intellec­
tual and American philosopher, will lecture in 
Newell Hall. West, head of Afro-American 
studies and religion at Princeton University 
since 1987, recently accepted a joint appoint-
Tuesday, February 1st
Afrique, JeT e Plumerai(Africa, I Will Fleece 
You)
The film, in French with English subtitles, 
provides an overview of 1 (K) years of cultural 
genocide in Africa.
Tuesday, February 15th 
Mapantsula (Hustler)
South Africa from a black perspective.
Tuesday, March 29tli 
Ta Dona (Fire)
In Bambara with English subtitles, Ta Dona 
makes the environment a major issue.
Tuesday, April 26th
La Vie Est Belle (Life is Rosy)
In French with English subtitles, the film 
takes viewers inside the vibrant music scene 
of Kinshasha. It stars Papa Wemba, one of the 
legendary figure of World Beat music.
ment to Harvard University’s Afro-Americans 
Studies Department and its Divinity School. 
He is the author of Race Matters and nearly a 
dozen other books. West will sign copies of his 
books at 5:15 P.M. in the Salisbury Entrance 
Lounge in Fuller Laboratories.
On Saturday, Feb. 19, at 4 P.M., “African- 
American Museum” will be performed by the 
Roxbury Outreach Shakespearean Experience 
Troupe (R.O.S.E.) in the Lower Wedge. The 
program, which depicts historical figures, in­
volves audience participation and appeals to all 
ages.
On Wednesday, Feb. 23, at 4:30 P.M. in
Salisbury Laboratories 104, Sam Comish, author 
of Folks Like Me: Political Urban Poetry from  
the Depression to the Early 1960s That Chal­
lenges Racism in American Society, and other 
books of poetry and prose will read his works.
For more information call the Multicultural 
Affairs Office at 831-5820.
PRE-REGISTRATION 
RECRUITING ORIENTATION MEETING
Monday, February 7th 
Perreault Hall 
7:00pm
ALL STUDENTS WHO WILL BE 
GRADUATING 
From JULY ’94 to MAY ’95 
are strongly encouraged to attend.
Sponsored by the Career Development Center
IN THE NEWS
by Eric Craft and Jennx Yambert 
Global A ffairs Party
L.A. Earthquake Victims Need More Aid
The federal government is trying to increase 
California’s emergency aid to approximately 
$7.5 billion. This increase is due to the efforts 
of the White House Budget Director Leon 
Panetta, and calls for an additional $6.61 bil­
lion in aid added to the current $897 million. 
This aid, because it is considered “emergency” 
relief, if passed, would be added directly to the 
national debt. This will hopefully speed the aid 
to California because the congressmen do not
have to decide what pro­
grams to cut.
Harding Could Be 
Implicated By Ex- 
Husband
Tonya Harding’sex-hus- 
band, Jeff Gillooly may im­
plicate Harding in the at­
tack on figure skater Nancy 
Kerrigan. Gillooly appar­
ently “told investigators he 
could serve her [Hardingl 
up on a silver platter” as 
part of a plea bargain. Cur­
rently Gillooly and three 
other ind iv iduals are 
charged with the attack of 
Kerrigan. The Olympic 
committee still has not giv­
en itsdecision on Harding’s 
participation in the Winter 
Olympics.
State of the Union 
Address
On Tuesday, the 25th of 
January, President Clinton 
gave his first Stale of the 
Continued to page 7
To The Editor
I would like to add a couple of facts to the 
information presented in the section of “ In the 
News” pertaining to the newly discovered “link” 
between land animals and whales, reported in 
your edition of Jan. 25.
You see, I also read the full story in my 
hometown newspaper. Toward the end of this 
article, the scientists in question admitted that 
the analysis of the creature was based on a 
jawbone and a piece of the skull. They expect us 
to believe they can look at a few 50 million year 
old bone fragments, from the head of an uniden­
tified animal, and tell us what its hands and feet 
looked like.
What I see are a few scientists, desperate to 
prove the Theory of Evolution, taking what mea­
ger evidence they can find and, with great fan­
fare, presenting it to the media. The media, 
instead of laughing at the outrageous claims
made by these men, gives their speculations 
front-page coverage, simultaneously giving the 
public the impression that this research holds 
some degree of credibility. I am reminded of the 
Piltdown Man hoax from the early part of our 
century.
I applaud Newspeak for helping busy college 
students, including myself, keep abreast of cur­
rent events. 1 also hope that in the future you will 
be careful to give us the whole story. I welcome 
email from anyone with an interest or opinion 
relating to this topic at: alanhead@wpi.edu
Alan Head, 
WPI Class of ’97
[Editor’s Note: Newspeak is dedicated to 
printing objective news stories. The news brief in 
question did include the word “speculated" and 
printed a synopsis o f expert opinions.]
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
WORCESTER POLYTECHNIC 
INSTITUTE 
Student Government Association 
Minutes for the meeting of  
January 27, 1994
I. Meeting called to order at 6:30.
II. Approval of the Minutes: Min­
utes of 11/21/93 were approved with 
no changes.
III. Attendance:
Present:
Executive Council: Warren Smale, 
Pres; Barbara Doyle, Vice Pres; 
Cathleen Connelly, Treas.; Amy Scott, 
Sect.
Senate: Josh Arias, Jason Averill, 
Rachel Butland. Lexie Chutoransky, 
Dan Corriveau, Nat Fairbanks, Greg 
Findlen, John Grossi, Jen Keenan, 
Sylvia K hatchadourian, Krysten 
Laine, Joe Laydon, Pat McManus, 
Kirsty Reidy, Mike Schulz, Josh Sin­
gle, Danielle J. Snow, Donald Socha, 
Justin Sprague, Patrick Sullivan, Andy 
Thiessen, Christopher Thomas, Den­
nis Walsh. Wolf Winset
Absent: Prakash Bhatia 
(ex), Ryan Daly (ex), Deb Foley, 
Josh Greene (ex), Dan Larochelle, 
Chris McKeever (ex)
IV. Vice President’s Report: Vice 
President Doyle reported lhat during 
the last week she and President Smale 
have had many meetings in Boyton with 
various administrators in an attempt to 
improve relations. VP Doyle also re­
ported that the Pluralism Committee 
met again on January 26th, and will 
meet again on February 2nd. The com­
mittee is currently in the process of 
taking all the ideas that were either 
generated at the Pluralism Conference 
or have been suggested since by inter­
ested parties and turning the ideas into 
action. Interested Senators were en­
couraged to speak with the Student 
Representatives which are Senators 
Arias and Snow and VP Doyle.
V. Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer 
Connelly reported that budgets had 
been due on Monday, January 24th. 
The OCFC's will spend the next week 
or so going through all submitted 
budgets and those organizations lhat 
the OCFC’s feel they need to have 
defenses from will be contacted after 
all budgets have been reviewed. Any 
organizations lhat are not contacted
to defend their budgets may do so any 
way if they wish.
VI. Committee Reports:
SGA
-Elections: Chair Pat McManus 
announced that petitions are due Tues- 
day, February 1st. It was also report­
ed that some concerns about the secu­
rity of the electronic voting system 
have been raised and are being ad­
dressed.
-Parking: Chair Sprague re­
ported that the committee had met at 
6:30 on Wednesday, and had gone 
over the parking recommendations to 
be submitted soon by the campus 
Parking committee. The SGA Park­
ing committee had eliminated most of 
the campus committee’s 
ideas and had begun to 
research those ideas that 
they felt might possibly 
be acceptable.
-PR: Chair Laydon 
reported that the com­
mittee had spent the last 
week reviewing the pam­
phlet submitted by the 
WPI Plan II committee.
WPI Plan II:
Chair Findlen announced that the com­
mittee is looking to distribute copies 
of their pamphlet next week assum­
ing that none of the Senators make 
major changes to the pamphlet. All 
senators were given copies of the 
pamphlet to review and make sure 
that if they could answer questions a 
student asks them after reading the 
pamphlet.
Academic/Institute
•E ducational D evelopm ent 
Council: Student Rep. Grossi re­
ported that current business items for 
the council are some possible pilot 
programs in the Math and Chemical 
Engineering Departments. The pilot 
programs in math are in a report by 
Mike Dorsey and would be in calcu­
lus, and linear algebra. Additionally 
there has been some discussion of 
chemical engineering pilot programs.
- Committee on Academic Op­
erations: Student Rep. Pereira re­
ported that the committee is review­
ing some changes that the Math De­
partment has requested. These chang­
es involve no longerteaching La Place 
Transforms, and adding a “Mathe­
matical Methods and Decision Mak­
ing" course geared towards math and 
civil majors. Additionally the depart­
ment would like to require 2/3 com­
puter science for actuarial majors. 
Dean Lutz had suggested that the 
Math Department create a course to 
help actuarial majors pass the actuar­
ial exams.
- Committee on Academic Pol­
icy: The committee had brought four 
motions to the floor of the faculty 
meeting and all had been passed. The 
motions concerned Mass Academy 
and the Educational Development 
Council.
VII. Old Business: none
VIII. New Business: none
IX. Announcements:
- Mike Pereira announced that 
Quadfest will be April 27th. The first 
planning meeting will be February 
10th, at 4:30 in Salisbury 104. Pereira 
also expressed that concerning his 
C AO committee report he would real­
ly like to see a committee of math 
majors formed to give him some in­
sight concerning the proposed Math 
Department changes.
- Sen. Sullivan asked about the 
Healthy Alternatives residents situa­
tion and whether or not SGA had 
followed up after the first meeting to 
make sure the residents were getting 
the requests filled in a timely manner. 
Sen. Sprague answered that every­
thing was going fine, and that he had 
followed up.
- Sen. Keenan asked anyone who 
is interested in the topic of grade 
inflation to contact via email for dis­
cussion.
-VP Doyle announced that the 
Diversity committee will be meeting 
Tuesday (2/1/94) at 4:30 in Morgan A 
and those senators that would like to 
participate in the redrafting of the
Campus Creed were invited to come.
- Sen. McManus announced that 
he had information concerning pro­
posed renovations to the cable and 
phone networks in the residence halls 
and that anyone interested should 
contact him.
X. President’s Remarks: President 
Smale reported that he had attended 
the recent faculty meeting. On the 
agenda had been the CAP motions, 
which all passed. The motion con­
cerning EDC included a proposed re­
lationship between the Educational 
Development Council and the Center 
for Curricular Innovation and Devel­
opment (CC1D). One question raised 
was whether or not the one student 
representative on EDC 
would always be an under­
graduate. CAP’s motion 
to continue Mass Acade­
my also passed. However 
although the Academy 
brings some money and a 
lot o f good press to WPI 
there are many concerns 
about the Academy. One 
concern was about liabili­
ty, which has been taken 
care of legally. The other concern 
however focuses on ensure that WPI 
does not incur all costs and the Com­
monwealth does put the money in that 
it is supposed to.
Pres. Smale also reported that 
the budget was discussed at the facul­
ty meeting. At the meeting Prof. 
Hanlan reported that as of January 
25th the Institute has a 1.2 million 
dollar deficit. The Administrative 
Fiscal Policy is currently working very 
hard on balancing the budget for the 
next year, and the budget and pro­
posed cuts/redistributions tend to vary 
from day to day. As of the 25th 
though approxim ately  $230,000 
would come from nonpersonnel re­
ductions and $630,000 would come 
from personnel reductions (note these 
are rough numbers and not set in 
stone). Some of the money will come 
from a change in DAKA’s contract 
that will result in $150,000, and 
DAK A has pledged $850,000 towards 
the campus center one construction 
has begun.
Pres. Smale then reported on the 
meetings that he and VP Doyle had
had in Boyton Hall during the week. 
They had met with Dean Lutz and 
spoke of convening all Academic and 
Institute Committee Student Repre­
sentatives in order to present SGA’s 
selection process and the duties of 
representatives. During their meet­
ing with President Strauss they dis­
cussed President S trauss's White 
Paper, which was distributed to the 
Senate. The President’s White Paper 
addressed the fact that in order for 
WPI to come out on top it is going to 
require more than one action. Pres­
ident Strauss and Provost Apelian 
will be meeting with the Senate fol­
lowing one of the Senate meetings 
this term. When they met with Vice 
President and Director of University 
Relations Doig the topic concerned 
how students can get involved with 
fundraising for the Higgins Lab 
Project through phonathons, etc. They 
also spoke of how students who de­
sire to help with the Campus Center 
might get involved. Pres. Smale and 
VP Doyle’s last meeting of the week 
had been with Vice President for Stu­
dent Affairs Brown. During this meet­
ing Vice President Brown suggested 
how to inform students of the current 
budget concerns. Vice President 
Brown had also inquired about the 
SGA Office because he was always 
seeing people in the office he was 
interested in how much of the conver­
sation was social and how much relat­
ed to issues.
Pres. Smale then asked the Sen­
ate about the Newspeak article that 
had been out that week. He informed 
the Senate that so far he had gotten a 
good response to the article, and that 
the next article would be on how 
students can get involved with SGA 
committees. Finally, Pres. Smale 
announced that not all Senators are 
currently performing their duties. 
Some of the committee chairs have 
expressed concern about lack of at­
tendance at meetings, and Pres. Smale 
wanted to make sure that the Senate 
understands that the committees are 
where most of SGA's most important 
work is done. On the other hand 
Office Hour Attendance has been good 
and the Senate was congratulated on 
this.
XI. Meeting adjourned at 7:00.
WORCESTER POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE
S*G’A*
ST U D E N T  G O VERNM ENT ASSOCIATION
An Appeal to the WPI Community
For the past three years WP/'s Project Center in Bangkok, Thailand has conducted projects with the Duang Prateep Foundation in the 
middle o f the largest slum in the city, at the Port qfKlong Toey. The Foundation was begun by a remarkable woman, Prateep Ungsongthas 
Hata, who was born and raised in the slum, but who through education and determination has created a foundation to help slum residents.
In 1992...
...the WPI project, A Study in Chemical Accidents, done at the Foundation, won the President’s IQP Award; 
the project studied the effects of a lethal chemical explosion at the Port in 1991 
that killed and maimed slum residents, and proposed storage and public education solutions.
In 1993...
...a WPI student team created an English and Thai television tape that detailed 
the Foundation’s many initiatives in the slum and elsewhere in Bangkok.
Now in 1994...
...two WPI students, Sandra Davis and Jason Anderson are helping slum residents complete a small park 
in the center o f the slum as a display/demonstration center for garbage separation and recycling.
But to finish the park, funds for the final construction are needed 
— about five thousand dollars or 130,000 Baht.
We are asking all members o f  the WPI community to help hy making any contribution you can 
to the WPI/DPF Park fund. This park will be an important playground fo r  the children o f  
the Klong Toey slum and a beginning educational point fo r  better garbage handling in the slum.
I f  you can spare any amount please direct your money or checks 
(made out to WPI —  DPF Park Project) to Betty Jolie in the Project Center.
The deadline fo r  this funding is February 10th. Please, please, help and thank you!
Sandra Davis ’95 Jason A nderson ’95 John Zeugner, Faculty
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CLASSIFIEDS
Newspeak will run classifieds free for all WPI students, faculty, and staff. Free classifieds are limited to si* (6) lines. Ads 
of a commercial nature and ads longer than six lines must be paid for at the off campus/commercial rate of $5 00 for the tirst si* 
lines and 50 cents per additional line.
Classified ads must be paid for in advance.
No information which, in the opinion of the Newspeak editors, would identify an individual to the community will be printed in 
a personal ad. The editors reserve the right to refuse any ad deemed to be in bad taste or many ads from one group or individual 
on one subject.
The deadline for ads is noon on the Friday before publication.
All classified ads must be on individual sheets of paper and must be accompanied by the writer's name, address and phone number.
Name Phone
Address Total Enclosed $
Allow only 30 characters per line
Is it in phase?!
“Networking”
Professor Helen Vassallo, Head 
of the WPI Management 
Department, will discuss 
“Networking” on 
Tuesday, February 8 at 6:30 p.m 
in the Great Hall, Higgins House. 
Open to all job seekers - 
students and alumni.
Mai Tai, Chinese Food, and Molecular Biolo­
gy???______________________
Winter Seminar Topic: COMMUNICATION 
STYLES IN RELATIONSHIPS. Wed. 2/2,2:30- 
3:30. Counseling & Students Development Ctr., 
157 West St. 831-5540.
College_____ Juniors & Seniors
Substitute Teachers Needed - All subjects - all 
grades. Write or call for applications: Superinten- 
dent’sofSchoolsOffice,5Sigoumey Street, Oxford, 
MA01540,Tel#: 987-6050. Applications must be 
returned in person in order to complete state and 
federal mandate forms.
AGD loves their pledges!
LnL loves its pledges!
What do those letters read? OH AGD, that isn’t 
what they said before!
New Voices deadline for submissions is Tues­
day, February I st at 5:00pm
Don’t take all KNIGHT....
For Sale: 12 file cabinets, 3 drawer, 4 drawer, 5 
drawer. $20each. Call ProfessorCurrinat831 -5695 
or 831-5246.
The LnL office potential is 59.9 VAC! ZORCH! 
OW!!
SOFTWARE FROM CD MASTERS on CD 
ROM. Interactive Multimedia, Virtual Reality titles 
from $29.95 Games: “Seventh Guest” $55.95. Tu­
torial software, Fact/References, Fantasy, Clip Art, 
CDROM Music CDROM Systems (508) 943-2450 
FX: 949-0072
*****Spring Break >9 4 ******* 
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica, Florida & Padre! 
110% Lowest Price Guarantee! Organize 15 
friends and your trip is FREE! TAKE A BREAK 
STUDENT TRAVEL (800) 328-7283.
To LTD, Thanks forthe tunes, it really was sweet. 
But I have to tell you that you shouldn’t quit yourday 
job. -KD
DRUMMER NEEDED for new band - any 
experience level welcome call Ed at 791-6032.
1 know what you're thinking !
1 am Zeus! I smote you with my thunderbolts!
Are you considering Graduate School? Tlien 
check out the Grad School Selector on the new 
SIGIPLUS Career Software Program located in the 
Career Development Center. You can get info on 
specific schools or do a search for specific fields of 
study, geographic locations, etc.
Earn $500 - $1000 weekly stuffing envelopes. 
For details rush $ 1.00 with SASE to: GROU P FI VE,
57 Greentree Drive, Suite 307, Dover, DE 19901
Travel Abroad and Work. Make up to $2000- 
$4000f-/mo teaching basic conversational engl ish in 
Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching back­
ground or Asian languages required. For Informa­
tion call (206) 632-1146 ext j50l 1
Dean St. Near WPI. Modem 1-2 BR for 1-3 
people. W/all utilities incl, parking and coin-op 
laundry. $515-726. Call Stan, 793-1773
Greeks and Clubs - Earn $50 - $250 for yourself, 
plus up to $500 for your club. This fundraiser costs 
nothing, and lasts one week. Call now and receive 
a free gift. 1 -800-932-0528, ext 65
IN THE NEWS
Continued from  page 4
Union Address. Clinton is currently enjoy­
ing the same popularity he had when he was 
first elected, with a 54% public popularity. The 
President took time to congratulate the Con­
gress on passing the Brady Bill into law and 
accepting NAFTA. He also took credit for the 
nation’s economic recovery over the past year.
President Clinton pledged to take on a heavi­
ly loaded program during the rest of his term in 
office, grouping his goals under the umbrella 
“family security.” While waving a pen threat­
eningly at the Senate, he vowed to veto any 
health care bill that does not provide universal 
coverage. Clinton also proclaimed that he will 
address the issue of Welfare restructuring con­
currently with his health care reforms. The 
President urged the nation to take pride in its 
communities and advocated a crackdown on 
crime. Turning to education, he expressed his 
support forthe “Goals 2000” Bill, which estab­
lishes national standards for elementary and 
secondary school education.
The President also took the opportunity to 
formally state that his budget proposal for the 
year does not allow for further cuts in defense 
spending. Clinton had been receiving criticism 
from Republicans for the cuts which have oc­
curred in the military budget since he took 
office.
The President addressed Congress, and the 
nation, with determined enthusiasm and prom­
ised to give his all in trying to make the U.S. a 
better nation for everyone.
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THE
PRINCETON REVIEW
IS NOW MEETING ON THE
WPI CAMPUS
for the
LSAT • MCAT 
GRE • GMAT
If you're serious about Graduate School, then prep with the best. Our course 
guarantees classes of fifteen students or fewer and extra help with your instructors, 
not tapes or computers. For dates of upcoming courses, CALL TODAY.
Courses on WPI Campus starting soon!
617/558-2828
THE
PRINCETON 
REVIEW
we score more
ALBUM'S
Discount CD's & Cassettes
875 Main Street
Lowest prices on 
new and used 
CD's, Cassettes, 
LP ’s and Posters.
Worcester
'Your best deal is 
a Bum Deal.” 
Two Floors
798*3657
Now carrying imported CD's and Cassettes
Tuesday, February 1st
10:00am to 4 :00pm  - Blood Drive, A lden M emorial
12:00am to 2 :00pm  - W AM : M useum  Curatorial S taff  will be available to offer 
identification o f  art objects brought in by the public.
7:00pm  - Film: “ A frique, Je Te P lum erai” (Africa, I W ill Fleece You) O verview  of 
100 years o f  genocide in A frica. G ordon Library S em inar Room - Free.
7:00pm  - Speaker: Ted Stefos on "T he C linton Health C are  R eform ” GH 227- Free.
W ednesday, February 2nd
10:00am to 4 :00pm  - Blood Drive, A lden Memorial
2:30pm  to 3:30pm  - W inter Sem inar T opic: C om m unication Styles in R elationships, 
C ounseling & Student D evelopm ent Center, 157 W est St. Free.
7:00pm  - Panel D iscussion, “ Interethnic Coalition B uild ing,” W allace A ndrew s, 
Engineering M anager, Digital Equipm ent Corp., Salisbury Labs 104.
7:00pm  - Perreault Hall, Film: “A pocalypse Now” , $1.
Thursday, February 3rd
10:00am to 4 :00pm  - Blood Drive, A lden M emorial
8:00pm  - Old V ienna Restaurant & K affeehaus: Band “ M idnight Snack” C om bina­
tion guitar, v iolin , and bass - D onation.
8:00pm  - Teleconference, “ Beyond R acism ,” Low er W edge
8:00pm  - M W Rep presents D eathtrap  in G om pei’s Place. $2.
Friday, February 4th
7 :30pm - W orcester Sham rocks W om en's Rugby C lub hosts P artyW ith  the Sham rocks  
V FW  Post, Ballard Street.
8:00pm  - M W Rep presents D eathtrap  in G om pei’s Place. $2.
8:30pm  - Old V ienna Restaurant & K affeehaus - “ A ztec Tw o S tep” - Folk Singers. 
$ 1 2 .
Saturday, February 5th
2:00pm  - W AM : “ W ho Done It? A M ythological D etective T our” Explore them es 
such as: births, deaths, and m ysterious disappearances and the m iracles o f  everyday 
life.
8:00pm  - M W Rep presents D eathtrap  in G om pei’s Place. $2.
8:30pm  - Old V ienna Restaurant & Kaffeehuas: “ Robbie O 'C onnell” Irish Folk 
S inger - $10.
Sunday, February 6th
1:00pm - W AM : “ Black History M onth C elebration” - S tudent Videos.
2:00pm  - W AM : Film: “The T hief o f  B agdad” - $1.
2:00pm  - W AM : “ W ho Done It? A M ythological D etective T our” Explore them es 
such as: births, deaths, and m ysterious disappearances and the m iracles o f  everyday 
life.
7:30pm  - Old V ienna Restaurant & Kaffeehaus: “ Bruce Katz Band” Blues Band - 
$ 8 .0 0 .
APARTMENTS APARTMENTS APARTMENTS 
DON’T WAIT! WON T LAST!
• Walking distance from WPI
• Clean: Studios, 1,2,3 bedroom units
• Gorgeous Victorian Buildings
•  L o c a t i o n s :  2 1  I n s t i t u t e  R o a d
15 Dean Street
10, 14, 45 Lancaster Street
59 Dover Street
88 Elm Street
17 Elbridge
18 Trowbridge
• Starting Rent $325 and up
• Applianced kitchens, tiled baths
• Bonus if lease is signed by March 19,1994
• Occupancy June 1, 1994
Call today for an appointment
795-0010 752-7822 752-5169
